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The Proposed School
Building Program

The action of the county commissioners
here on Monday, regarding the proposed
school building program means that the
whole matter is now in the hands of the
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" It also means that if the people want to call mobbed.(an election to vote the bonds for school

All hail the name of Washington!
If he lived nowadays, he could
never toss a dollar across the Poto-

mac for a dollar does not go even
half as far now as it' did then, If
he lived now, he would look with
uplifted eyebrows to the careless
way that truth Is thrown around;
he would look with critical eyes at
the evasions and pretexts Used to
circumvent justice, and he would

Heardin.cvthen at least fifteen per cent of the
one say it,.. lUf1"ified voters who voted for governor last one of I h.will have to ask for such an election bv signOne Year. t .
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ing the petitions. That will be about 1.500
signatures.

Such a petition, like any other, when prop-
erly executed, under our state laws makes it
mandatory for the governing body to call
an election on the question as petitioned.

When a question as expensive as the pro
posed school building program comes before
the people, a large number of citizens auto-
matically "jump at conclusions." Let us warn
our readers, that before "conclusions" are,
reached, that serious study be given the mat- - i

ter. .".,
.In the first place, the whole system of

school building is a rather complicated one, :

and even those who make a constant study '

tf the existing law. sometimes become con- -'

fused.
The present law which governs building

schools in North Carolina, means that the ;

cuuntv provides the monev for the lanH
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see tnat mere s Decn some
changes made."

The best place to see snow-- on
a Christmas card.

Three little children cried them-

selves to sleep and sobbed con-

vulsively all through their classes
the next day . . . just because a
motorist thought it a clever way
to show off by running down and
killing a puppy belonging to these
children, Some bystanders, too
stunned by the suddenness of the
event, could only remember that
the driver was a man (or semblance
of one) who deliberately drove on
the wrong side of the street to
"get" the playful little dog." This
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The flag that
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5 YEARS AGO

Aaron Hyatt wins medal in the
38th annual declamation contest,
sponsored by D A.R. Cecil Fore
wins second place.

.tr. th word no building can be erected with-- 1 !he "King s Cr0wn" for hi partic-- record as agent for Jefferson tree.cC'imrr.ur.
Standard Life Insurance Company.'Patton in the university's orehes, .1., .( .l t, , .
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YOU'RE TELLING MMr. and Mrs. J. R. Morgan visit Mr. and Mrs. John II. Rathbone
By WltllAM RITT

Central Press Writer
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. ... .x.v iuu PP- - oi me oiaie ooara OI:tr, and band. The award is the
Ecucation. The state group not only approves highest recognition accorded by the
the plans, but must also be satisfied with the u.oiversi,y for activl- -

cation, cost, type of construction, and in
fact, the entire project. The whole thing boils; Little .Miss

'

Margaret Atkinson
down to this the county foots the bill and presi',,ts 'ife-sb- d picture of

.he state says what, where, how, and how tS' "
much. ,

Ur.uer such a state svstem, local officials! Miss N'ancy KillUin leaves for

often find At,an,a ,0 visit tri,,tls- -that their suggestions and recom-- !

ering for floors of rings. I

ur ana mrs. Jasper Morgan ami ()f c,,lb, flrst Haywood

Durham U,r couple to pay off their FSA loan.'.'!'Miss Hilda Fisher is one of ten
Corporal Bob Winchester and n,,l C,,ISS wwkcrs in Seoul, Phil-I'v- t.

Richard LovedaJil, who are in 'I'l''111' who lost all her
training at Fort Jackson, visit ichi- - Personal possessions in a fire
lives for the week-en- wet-pins tier residence.
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Scientist, rt Mid, tiaf- -.r-:- cr.

produce min halj ntm

And, we liar, tince aiiii Johnny Edwards returns from an
ice ci cam merchandising school in
Cincinnati.

catch! it;irch
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Mivs Sylia Davis Kocs to Dayton,
Tf mi., to visit her sister.

VI.'
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Prevost are

spending a fortnight in Florida.
It's a safe bet thai 11

Yard ever nabi the m

menaations fail to get approval in Raleigh
and remember this, Raleigh has the final
word.

We brim! all this up as a matter of back-oun- d.

in order to show the "helpless" situa-
tion m which officials sometimes find them- -

WINSTON CHURCHILL, war-

time prime minister of Great
Britain, has been named, in a poll,

the greatest living man. This
should surprise a lot of English-
men who figure Winnie is politi-

cally dead.
j ; I

A New Yorker was jugged for
hitting his wie with a pork roast.
An expensive gesture in more
V'ujs than one.

To keep your health climb trees,
advises a Up lo now
we thought this applied only to

cats pursued by dogs.ti;New York boxing promoters,
says our sports editor, are experi-
menting with a foam lubber cov

lOJlCc ;jn in swiped the Slant of Scout.

be put to work making itj''. 45 per cen'
" v. ere aff.ha

i of
led rocks into little onei,

i i iw.;h ur. a pustur and
ivr. e which faces

Desert vegetation, we'llla en tu see
has already begun to mjlu ch il ci the crater made by lit

stives.
Getting back to the local question now be-io- re

the people. The Haywood board of edu-

cation has endorsed the proposed building
program as outlined by the state. The esti--
mntf.rl ffn.1 tr, Kji 01... 'J .m:

atomic explosion m Ncvl

Man can learn a lesson f,J
The work of tal

Si.ndav is the In- -

Voice
ol the

People
What subject, that you have

taken in high school, do you think
will Iw of the most benept to you
in the future?

(this question was asked of
students at Waynesville High
School. i

tt.e tehgious census on
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SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. SCI1?mber' ?rcn&d of r.,mmiinnprc ' SILLY STATEMENT On Fri-D- r. S. B. Sitealev who is also alAt,,, - ....j, i v.

the Louisville school. Dr. Stealey
is a former pastor of the First Bap--ti-

Church in Raleigh. lie is a na-

tive of Virginia and is a strong,
good, and popular man. However,
he has not as yet accepted the new
position.

: il needle, is mr Nt.m Mi oldest' '"Jtil MOMUMLKT r
;W IK AMERICA IMouri.;ne Carver: ' English."

charged with the financing of school projects, afy CvZTt.take the position that if the people want the1" doing So he attacked the
and want to pay the price then let s'm'ativ's in the Legislature for

the citizens say so by signing the petitions Iasking for the election, and then giving their signed to appeal to the various
approval at the polls. groups who love Pet Programs.

Then the question arises as to the possibili- - i IX eoS
ty ot a less expensive proposal, perhaps one tits each year. This is just not so.
costing about half as much as submitted. In ,he m'sl ,)laco- tne money 'ap- -

" "'"eWhy Dr Binkley decided no, to , T,',,0" "Se ll a" thecome to Wake Forest as head of
new school nobody seems to

know. It is recognized, however Bclly Sctzer; "Bookkeeping, be-th-

on the Wake campus this fall! cause lf 1 ever ?et.a 'ob thit's the

"By Their Failh "

At the corner of Oak and Assembly streets
is the new church building of the Free Metho-
dists. This pretty, and practical building,
cost about $12,000.

The surprising fact about the whole thing
is the congregation has but Z) members.

We are not ridiculing the small number;
but rather pointing out what accomplish-
ments the group of Ti members have actually
made-

Here is a good lesson for larger churches
that need a little faith in order to go forward
and expand their work.

And to complete the story, two young
It.dies are of the church.

lice oi woik ia nice to do.A reasonable question, but again, the state ;; ;;; :SLB,'I W1"; there will be two separate schools,
angle enters the picture. The general feeling propria.ed sur'ulus that 'now Msle 8emlnary andhe collcge' Wi,h

Charles Messcr: "English, be-
cause you have to use it more."

"UL omer recommendations, or i counti,s bv tne Slat; T e wake Forest move to
r,ff.. .,,. ...1 iM .1 ... , Anne Eischoff: "Band, because

I'll always be able to recognize any
instrument when I hear it or see
it, and I can appreciate all types
of music."

vii (liiy uuifi pian unui me citizens nave partnient now.
first voiced their sentiments on the one now' "l' jls staled that he believes
being considered. The state board, throueh !.!!!, i'0'1. .Bi" ,(,be con,rary to

4 r;J
vw.. uulv,ii win uf ul'lil.VKU.

The Southeastern Theological Sem-
inary has contracted to purchase
Wake Forest Collcge campus and"lmns oi meHo n : i i, . . Uenera

7 JTJThi w ,niv r uuiiuiiigs. ii waKe cannot get newno ciSt.i.ucs, nave on mree oiiierent occasions .statutes
Legislature 'passed th sV ' l"!"88.fd oh lts Twi" Ci- -approved this sinelp nlan for tin Carl Mundy: "English, because

you use it in your everyday life."With that in mind, the situation, as wesee! whleV' i.UuU ' ' 7it, is a three-side- d picture: (1) the need fori changing
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Bob Sctzcr; "Football, becauseuie seminary or tne college?
nv.iho ih :Ji. , ' u ,'"ntl mane my levins at thatNOT A FACTOR- - In shor

ohi y i ; c- -

iHnuicrn. fnp.r-'kv'- 'aMit,'--

the; Southern Yadkin ,,.0J fnan anJ thing else, Since I can't
nil rrttr lifn 1.1F'JGovernor wants to impose addi-- 1 ' J''"deU- - and So"thern Wilkes countiestional taxes of one cent on gasoline coach so I can still be 'part of the

team'."remember Dr. Binklev's father

Chance For Pre-Sprin- g Cleaning
Sunday will mark the first waste paper

drive here since the early days of the last
var.

The Jaycees are staging this .drive in a
program similar to other communities
throughout the nation. The money realized
f rom the sale of the paper will be utilized for
some of their many civic projects.

more adequate buildings is unquestioned:
(2) the state proposal is tremendously ex-
pensive: (3) the state will not act further
until the people say "yes" or "no" to the plan
submitted.

The sincere appraisal of The Mountaineer
is that we are faced with a serious situation.
The solution can only be found in cool, level-
headed thinking.

LASTssw RD PUZZLE
Mary Jane Rogers: "Well, Eng-

lish; however, I have gained an
appreciation of music that will
add much to my life." J

who used to preach in churches of
that section. He carried his Bible
in the saddle bags, riding his horse
and reading his Bible as he rode
on visits to members. He was in
great demand as a special revival
meeting evangelist.

Wake Forest is beset by many
problems at thjs time. It needs the
prayers and financial assistance of
alumni and other Baptists of North
Carolina.

Joyce Carter: "English, because
you use it more than any othersubject."MIRROR OF YOUR MIND

at a time when the Federal Gov-
ernment plans to nut an extra

on gas. He wants to
Impose this tax even though the
Senate of North Carolina has found
a way tQ do the job on city streets
without any more tax and with-
out harm to any other program.

Incidentally, the Governor said
the Legislature is motivated by pro-Sco- tt

and anti-Sco- tt feeling. This
is untrue. 1 have never heard any
senator refer to a bill as favored
or opposed by the Governor This
is simply nut a factor

If you do not want an unneces-
sary tux imposed on gasoline vou
should write your representatives
and tell them you favor the Pow-
ell Bill-Se- nate Bill Number 120

The population of Buenos Aires
Argentina, is 3,000,371.

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

is inoie likely to express the sense
of guilt you feel at impulses and
wishes of which you cannot let
yourself be conscious but which
you gratify indirectly or symboli-
cally in your dreams. An uncon-
scious wish to destroy someone
else may bring dreams in which
you are threatened with death
by way of retribution.
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82. River (Pol.)
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35. Exclama- -
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h your faste in music either "good" or "bad"?

ni'ii r turn 1 Binkl.s duuled
lie would not actent the eo.t as
president ot this school to be lo-
cated on the campus of Wake
Forest College in September Dr
Binkley, native of Iredell County
is a former pastor of the First Bap-
tist Chinch in CIijihi mil At one
time he was head of the Depart-me- nl

f. Religion at Wake Forest
He at first atieoled the position
with Southeastern, but then re-
consider d and is remaining at
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary at Louisville.

Last week the trustees chose

May fear of drowning cause
cramps?

Answer: Yes, say Drs. W. L.
Patient and E. L. Jewett in The
Military Surgeon, They describe
a patient who suffered from
cramps resembling those of lock-
jaw following a painful operation,
the cause of Which proved to be
that the man's fear had made him
breathe so vigorously as to result
in "hyper-Mentilatio- n" an ex-
cess of oxygen in the blood which
is relieved by inhaling carbon
dioxide. The doctors believe that
in the same way a badly-frighten- ed

iwimnier jnay breathe so
violently asHo "tetany,"
resulting in paralyzing cramps.

Answer: Not in any absolute
sense, says Dr. Paul R. Farns-wort- h,

Stanford University psy-

chologist. Experiments show that
your preference in music is not
mere whim, and yet on the other
hand does not reflect any abstract
standards of artistic merit siyce
there are no such standards. Your
taste is primarily a product of
the period in which you live and
the cultural atmosphere in which
you are brought up. The standards
oi musical taste set up by the
critics axe at bottom "folkways"

rsS cfcar.ge from one aje and cul-

ture )o another,

1 1
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A REAL BIRDIE

RYE England Hugh Neilsongot a birdie hut lnc .1.4

Will a guilty conscience give
nightmares?

Answer: It may, although if you
actually feel you have done
wrong, you will probably punish
yourself sufficiently by

while awake, so that
"bad dreams" will not be needed.
The terror that makes a nightmare

.... . ,ol lJlc nun, Ashe drove on the 13th hole, his ballhit and killed a lark which rose
from the ernnna ivj . ." u3 U( 110111
of him. He lost the next hole, too

and the match. '


